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Swissheini has severed her connec-

tion as editor of the Weekiy .3.filror•

.

---..-r--

District Con et—Judge Kirlipatrl
TritrasnAY, January 21.—The case of

_ 1 ----..---

Drennan & Mooney for use vs. the Frank-
lin' Insurance Company, of Philadelphia.

IT Elreq---The alarm of fire at three o'cloci

Ms xrearning, strudk from box 46, wasfalse. Action to recover insurance on property

I I destroyed by tire iu August,l667, and the

It is stated by those who ought to know s. the Artizan's Insurance Company

--;that Allegheny has not been so quiet in te L" e

police line for several years asat present.of Pttsburgh, a similar action, were tried

------

tegt;ther. Verdicts for plaintiffs in each

1 1
Meeting of Councils.—The tint regular c,',3c, for 5365 55.

-meeting of the Pittsburgh Councils will be k John H. Scott vs. ThomasCokain. Ac-

beld at their Chambers on Monday next at ton to recover damages for an alleged false.
. arrest. It appears that the plaintiff.was in

'two o'clock. ---71"r-----' I debt to the defendant, who causedhisarrest
2 -

An "amusing poetical advertisement for 1on a bench warrant on a charge of disposing

'husbanda, fresh front country damsels, ! of his goods to defraud creditors. The jury

-will be found among our new advertise- ' returned a verdict for plaintiff in the sum

.

muds to' day. 1 .......______

.

of six and one-fourth cents.
, Gardner & Schleiter vs. J. Y. Smith.

The attention of our readers is called to Action on book account for goods alleged

--the advertisement of a fine large double to have been sold and deliyered to defend-

-brick house for rent, in to-day's palieFs,\oil ant. On trial.

SO- ;._. Following is the trial list for today :

-fourth D1150.Thompson vs. Borland et al.

I Discontinued.--The Du( iesne Borough 152. Shaffer vs. Galway.

Postottice, now Eighth w rd, Allegheny, 161. Miller vs. McCoy.
r for that 163. Owners of steamboat Fair Play vs.

has been faceted: Allm ' matte
to

istrict may be obtaineda thepgsffice or Barr, Johnston & Co.
-d
-from the carriers. 164. Flannigan vs. Gibson et: al.

f

165. Murphy vs. Chalfant & Co.

FinedollicersGabbyand Mcßoberts of 166. Black vs. Chocirpening et. al.

the Allegheny police arrested a couple of 167. Schlegle et. al. vs. Smith.

Robinsonmen at the corner of Federal and

Robinson streets'last evening for loafing.

They. were fined one dollarrted.each and costs,

which they paid and depa
- Painful ACcident.—Willie, Hendricks, a

boy ahout twelYeyears of age, while sliding

on ,Wcst, streett;Allegheny, on Wednesday,

MiliSped -and' fell, austaliaing a'Severe frail`

tare the_ right leg by the fail. He was

removed to his Dome in the vicinity, where
he received medial]. attention.

Court of Common Pleas—Judge Sterrett.
. ,

TECESEPAY, January 21.--Kein and Her-

man vs. R. S. Blood. Action to recover
moneypaid on a contract for timber, and

for damages sustained. The plaintiffs al-
lege that they purchased a lot of timber
from defendant, which be warranted sound
and merchantable, for which they paid him
according to contract, and that when they
attempted to saw the timberfound itrotten

and a largeportion of it unfit for use. The
ease was pending when Court adjournrd.

.
,

TRIAL LIST FOR TO-PAT.Alleged Fratid.---Jacob Campbell made

information • before Alderman _Mullen yest-
terday against John Steen, charging him

with fraud in .'obtaintrig ,board to the

-amount of thirty-one dollars and decamp

ing without Making arsamgements for the

J of the same. A. warrant was
issued for the arrest of'Steen.

SEPTEDIBER LIST- -

200. French et• us. vs. Payne's adm'rs.
184. Moffett it. Old vs. Bush Run OilCo.
203. Appel vs. Haigh.
225. Dithridge & Sou vs. Ross.
226. Same vs. Same.
265. DeKnight vs. Scott.Pittshurgher lajured.-Joseph G. Wray,

son of Robert Wray, of this city, was
severely burned•by the explosion of a car-

bon oillamP, on the steamer Grand Lake,

-while on hbr last upward trip from. New

Orleans to Pittsburgh. Fortunately, his

-Injuries, although painful, are,not serious,

mad-he isnow slowly recovering,
,

Bun Over.--John Fisher, a boy, while at-

tempting to cross Federal street, -4.llegbe-
-ny, at its intersection with Ohio street, was
knocked down and run over by a passing

vehicle. He was severely bruised, but oth-

serwise- suatained no serious injuries. lie
yeas carried to hiehoMe a few squares '
tant on Ohio street, and received medical
attention.

OCTOBER LIST.
1. Graham vs. Moffett's adm'rs.
2. Lewis s. liattigan.
'3. Groehrivng et al. vs. Mills et al.
4. Bogston vs. Phillips.
6. Rienlein et ux. vs. Schmidt.
7. Raid-vs. Bischer.

Court of Quarter Sessions—Judge Mellon.

The jury in the case of the' Common-

Wealth vs.Robert Campbell, Thomas Carnii
bell and Jane Campbell, indicted for resist-

ing an officer and assault and battery, came
into Court -yesterday morning. and returned
a verdict of guilty as to Robert Campbell
and not guilty as.to the other defendants.

The cassi or the Conimonwealth vs. Ry-
an, Sullivan and Hawley, indicted for felo-
nious assault and battery. and the Com-

modwealth vs. Bothwell, McDonald et al.,

indicted for aggravatedassault and battery,

was resumed. The testimony was conclu-
ded and the argument opened by Mr.
Cochran, for Sullivan and others, who was

followed bylsir. Gibson. Mr. Marshall will

close on the other side this morning.
TRIAL LIST FOR FRIDAY.

266. Com. vs. Henry Meyer.
221. Com. vs. Frank Goligle;
272. Corn. vs. Maths Watze
277. Com. vs. Win.Einstein.
235. Wingenroth, two cases.
236. Com. vs. Booz Wertz.
234. Com. ys. Bauter.
156. Corn. vs. Robert Foster.
299. Corn. vs. Frank Stork, et al. •
275. Corn. vs. Andrew Finnefroy and

JobnKelly.
198. Com. vs. J. Ostermaier.

Needs Attentlen.—The sidewalks on
Jamesand Esplanade streets;Third warfd,

Allegheny, have been taken possession o

by boys for coasting and skating purposes,
much to the iinnoyance and discomfort of

pedestrians in the vicinity. The attentiro
on

of the police to the locality might bir/p.-
'drictive of considerable benefit m abating

the nuisance.
;Outof Order.--The big bell of the Fire

Alarm got out oforder yesterday at noon
and struck several blows, which caused
-many persons to think an alarm of irewas
being given. Such was not the case, how-
,ever.. Only one blow should_ have been

struck on the bell, but, owing to some die-
arrangement of the machinery it struck

several times too often.

Miscegenation Sall.--Last night cons •

erable excitement was created in the upper

districts of the city exclusivelybtannotuicernent
that a ball composed .of white

women and colored meriwai being held on

Webster avenue. No white tnan was ad-

mitted. and colored women were kept out

in the cold. Vie need not say,that the la-

dies at the ball do not move in the first cir-

cles of
Re:Elected.—The Board of Directors of I

the Young Men's Mercantile Library As-

sociation of this city have re-elected Mr.
George E. Appleton, Librarian of the Insti-
tution for the ensuing year. Mr. Appleton
has filled the position for a number of years

with uniform satisfaction to the manag

and the membership, and we are glad to

chronicle this emphatic testimonial of the
appreciation in which he is held.

Disorderly.--JohnReeda resident of the

'Third ward, Allegheny, drank a little too

much whiskey Wednesdayevening, in con-

sequence of whichhewas very disorderly at

his residence, and aruioyed the eighbor-

hood considerably. An officer happening
to pass that . way, John was arrested and

brought to the-= lockup. Yesterday -morn-
ing, in default of fine, he was committed to
jail for twenty days by Mayor Drum.

Stolen Goods Recovered.
f Yesterday morning Mr. Isaac Cohen, of

Cincinnati, came to the Mayor's office and

madd information charging Harris Sam-

uels with larceny. It appears that the

prosecutor is a pawnbroker, doing business

in Cincinnati, and be alleges that the ac-

cused stole a number of gold watches and

chains and some otherproperty, amounting

in all to r5O. He folloWed Samuels to

Bliffalsi, where he found his trunk in the

express office, and upoli having it searched
discovered apart of the goods. Samuels,

however, had left Buffalo before Cohen ar-

rived there, and while the trunk was being

examined a 'dispatch was received from

him, dated at Pittsburgh, requesting the

express agent to forward the trunk to this
city. Mr. Cohen, followed him here and.
made the information as stated. -A war-

rant was issued and placed in the handsOT
officer Moessner, who repaired to the ex-•

press office and when Samuels called for

the trunk he .was arrested_and with his

trunk taken to the Mayor's office. The

trunk was examined, but the most value-
tble portion of the property had been

removed, 'and the accused proposed
to the prosecutor that' if he would

withdraw the information and agree

not to prosecute him he would return the

stolen goods, to which Mr. Cohen assented.

The officer, accompanied by Samuels and

Cohen, repaired to a house on Perry street,

in the cellar of which the goods or a greater

portion of them were found, They weaimed
turned over to lidr. Cohen, who cl

there were two watch chains get missing.

Samuels admitted taking the watch
chains, and said that H. -Goldstein had

them. Mr.l G. was called upon, but de-

nied having the chains. He said that
Sarnueis had offered to sell them to him,

and he had gone with him to a jeweller to,

ascertain the value of the chains but had
not takenthem. Samuels insisted that he

did get them, and said that he had not paid,
him for, them, and 'as Goldstein still de-
nied having them, Samuels made infornia-
tion before the Mayor charging him with
larceny. Goldstein was arrested and held
for a hearing.

Geed Seed.—We refer to the Clover and
Timothy Seed sold by the well known and
reliable firm of Meanor t Harper 329 Lib-
ertp street. The firm offer some 2ZIO bush-
el% of Clover and. Timothy Seed at the

;lowest market price. We will vouch for

,the articles sold by this house, and as it is
`i*erynecessary when you sow to know the
seed is good, parties should call at the

above house and secure their supplies.

A Pleasant . Atlair.--The Select Social

Serittce underthe auspices of the Hebrew
-Young Men's Social Club came off last

evening at Turner Hall on Sixth avenue.

-The affair was exceedingly pleasant and

reflected much credit to the gentlemen hav-

ingr charge of the arranggcittenements.np by that
The slip-

pewas sumptuously
prince of caterers, lkir. Schloss. A,together

the service pas the most fashionable and
.leasant of the season.

Slight Fire.—Yesterday morning about
eight o'clock an alarm of fire was struck

from •Box 4, Allegheny Fire Alarm, located

at Walnut street and Beaver avenue, Sixth

ward. The alarm was occasioned by the
discovery of a slight fire in the kitchen

connected with the residence of Mr. Samuel
McCune, on Walnut street. The fire was

extinguished in •a short time and before
any:material damage was doue. It was oc-

casioned by adefective fine.

Monongahela Wharf Committee Meeting.
-The Monongahela Wharf Committee of

City Councils held a meeting last evening,

at their rooms, and organized by electing

Mr. Semi Morrow, Chairmin. The im-

provements to the wharf during the past

year greatly exceeded the appropriation

made therefor, incurring the necessity of
asking a much larger amount from Councils
this year than the Committee otherwise
shouldlaye done. Trie estimated indebt-
edness is. about ;15,500: this, with the

usual appropriation of 55,000, will make

the sum which the Committee will need
523,500. The Committee discussed the

means of raising revenue from the wharf

and passed resolutions on the subject. It is

proposed to do entirely away with the sys-

tem of renting wharf privileges, by the

year and to charge fees for barges landing,

'allowing them three das to discarge their
freight. The Wharfinasyter wasinatruted
to rigidly enforce the ordinance forbidding

the depositingon the wharf and in the river

of cinders and rubbish; and wheertits
practice is adhered to by parties, to insti-
tute legal proceedingsatonce against them.

.--~ Cress Suit—Yesterday we gave the par-
ticulars of an information for felonious a

sanit, preferred by Mary_Welsh, of West
Pittsburgh, against a neighbor, Mrs. Alice

Dor* before Alderman McMasters. Sub.
Itequeptly. Mr.- Michael Doran, husband of

the ac used lady, made information before

i the same magistrate against Mrs. Welsh

y,;Nisi for curet, of the peace, alleging that the

defendant threatened to scald his children
while the were playing in the yard at-

tached to h own premises. A warrant
was issued fol. tta.__li_...imf irs. Welsh.

An Experiment.—The chambers in which
,the • meetings of\the Allegheny Councils
are, held, owing eitherto the heighth of the

\feeceilings orsome- peculiarity in their con-
struction, are exceeding hard to sneak or

'constructi onin.As a reined for this defect, the

construction of false Slings. several feet

• lewer than the originalo
i

was susuggggee sstion,ted,

,and Councils acting uponthe
'some-time ago authorized hie work to be
done. The architectshaving the matterin

*charge have finished the ceiltng Ili the Se.
• leCouncil Chamber, and if ibefound in

prietice to answer thepurpose the Common

council Chamber will be similarly Am-

preyed., ---

. . .

, 1 The Nest Lecture.....------..----

Anna D! neon is the next lecturer in
. ,

• the course fore the Young Alen's Merean-
tile 'Library Association. The ladyin will

talk on "A Strusrgle for Life the,
• -Academy of Music,' next Monday evening

.Thereer° wiltbe no -reserved Seats, the price

.of admission to all parts of the house hav-

ing-been raised to seventy-five cents. The,

lecture is said' tq be one of,great interest
and power and shperior in many respects
I.4ilMy ofherPreyiotis Productions. ~

•

Total receipts
EXPINDITVIt'ES

Salaries
Inierest • '
Engines.and Firemen.—
Printing
Streets and Bridges

Wharves mind Landings
PolleeContingent 'Fund
Water ss'orks .

Unpaid Claims 1567
Gas
Sinking Fund
Rea emotion Fund
Bill, . Payable .... .....

..

Sewerage A.ommission.

$ 10.71$ 10a1.757 01
2031'8 90

. 2.940 as
. 13,511 63
. .42$ 07
. 23,524 00

. • •,23.000 59
67.69
27. 762 95
.7.995 8s

.. 19.556 90

.. 1.600 CO
•. • 50.(00 00

4,657 77

11317.546 94

Add Bonds given to Swing Gaiden "Water
Conmany

3CO.000

Making expoiditures 6 32,546 hi

From this deduct stuouat paid for 1667,27, , 61: 95
unpaid claimsi ---

Burglary In lharpsburg. •
Yesterday morning between twelve and

one o'clock the clothing store of Baptiste

Sendlebeck, at the corner of Main and 1
Taylor streets, Sharpsburg, was entered I
byburglars and 'goods to the value of sev-

eral hundred dollars carried away. An

entrance to the establishment was effected
the

through a window at the book part of
house, and the burglars departed by way

of the front door, leaving it open. Among

the articles stolen wereone Petersham and

two beaver overcoats worth air
t 59, six black

cloth coats worth ;,40, ten ps cassi

pants 05, one silk mixed ^oat and vest 06,•

eleven hats 00, and other articles valued
at ten dollars. Mr. S. made information
before, the Mayor against parties whose

names were to him unknow, forburglary,

and the police are at work on thecase. No

clue has yet been obtained, so far as we
can, ascertain, that throws any light on the

affair

Stt4et Committee.
At a meeting of the Street Committee

Wednesday evening,- they unanimously I
agreed• to ask the Finance Committee for

$75,000 as an appropriation for the ensuing

year. Their appropriation last year was
e50,000 and left them in debt some 86,500.
It has been the duties of this Committee to
repair sewers, which bog the city thousands
yearly, The sewer at \ the end ofoTry street
will cost at least 810,000 to repair it thie,
spring. As this was Wilt to acconitnodate,
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company mord
than the city water, this company shoul.

stmide -keep it repair; but to it no -

stand the city isincompelled to fix it an
then colleet it off theroad.', .'

Church sociable.
• Last evening the congregation of which

Rev. Dr. Spionll is pastor held a most de-

lightful church sociable in their new' edi-

lice on Sandusky street, one square above

Ohio. Allegheny. The church, had been

brilliantly illuminated for the affair and

presented an exceedingly beautiful and at-

tractive appearance. The members of the
church, old and young, were in attendance.
In full force,"and entered_ with a frank and
\hearty zest into all the pleasures of the oc-
eesion. At a seasonable hour the sociable
was brought to a close, and the company,
dispersed with pleasant recollections of km

evening spent in a happy and enjoyable
Manner.

.

New Opera House, at jehnstown.

Y an enterpris:Johnstown, Pa., has justhad completedfo

t
the benefitof her citizens, b

ing gentleman, an Opera House,which cost
some thirty thousand dollars., It is a ma
uiticent truilding, and will befortrially de ..

Seated to music Managethe drama on the lat f
February, by r Canning,- of tb
Opera Houseof this city, who based gaged
hisfirst class stock company to platbein.
(luring a brief season, while the. Worrell
sisters are playing here. This will be a
grand dramatic treat to' our. Johnstown
friends; as feW histrionic combinations of

I .he country embrace morrae talentHOusethan the

stock company Of.the-Ope. ,' ' -I 1

P mrsiwita cAZETTE: 4xu-.Aux. 21, 1869,
°liiir—---"--1---=-------7-

- ' - AliegnenY CitY Finluleell. -

" ''.

1- ' '-- lieW • •In an Old MO&

Threingh the courtesy of- Mr. B. B. Fran- cocepicnetus .. ong the, old andreliable

de, City Controller, we are enabled(to Tore- \ business holm of this city which are

sent, for the consideration of our rttaders closely identifi -el with our commercial
{ ' i

this morning a statement of thi3 receipts growth and pro parity, stands.that of Mr.

and expenditures of Allegheny City for t Win. Miller, ( a rmerly Miller & Rickety
i

the year IS6S, together with a review of the son,' corner of 1 iberty and Seventh (late

financial condition of the corporation at ; Irwin) streets. This house is a business

the present time. The statistics and figures land mark, st nding far forward in the

given will lie found quite interesting, and
will repay the attentive perusal and study i trade foi a sco =and more of years, draw-

i ic nii _yepatronage of only to itself but to the

at large, and enjoying a patronage

of every citizen interested in the manage= I which extend •
over

has
a vabeen, stpartas itof the,e

went of public affairs: western countrv. wer

1 nECLIPTS. ' the nucleus ar yand which business houses

Caili inTreasure. Decemberat. 1054 $ 633 46 grew up, and ta roughout its long existence

w ater. C.,c. Buslne.e. .tc., Taaea
Diamond M‘lrkels -

17"- 2̀ bl has sustained high reputation with all
13.851 CO

Wharves aud Landings 2,379 30 classes of deal :rs. From year to year the

Diamond and Second Ward Scales &ail 43 custom directe towards the house has in-

melisuring Boards . Bart, Sc
Fines from Magistrates

,'( 1:33 1.1 VI I creased till it has assumed large propor-

WI cle Licemes 71:4:-.i. :n6 *tions, and at t is date its founder, who has

Regulation °[ Lots 1.051 CO ever manage the affairs with care and

tkround Rents 2•104 16

sale of 'Cots
'no 0, I ability, has as-oclated with him as business

1
P.. Ft. Al:. t. C. R. P. 3 055 56 , partners, Me rs. William Bruff, John M.

Sundry accounts
Manchester YassPnger Railway

344 24 Thorp and Jeromi S. Bonnett, the firm
1,446 07

Procee ds 01
Rent &yi 00 name to be Wm. Miller Ltr. Co. The new

Pro
Bonds, sold

Notes Discounted
13 500 00 in the house, and are young gentle-
-46, SIT T 7

Duquesne borough effects. 55 men full of energY and enterprise

male of Ferrules 2 6i.023 and popular with the patrons of

Interest on Government Securities 15.440-W the establishment. They will prove as

t w.773 96 valuable auxiliaries to the success of the
, houie as partners, as they were in other
capacities, and we heartily wish the new
firm a continuance and increase of the

large share of patronage directed towards
the house. .

rhe stock found at the commodious ware-
rooms Is large and judiciously assorted,
embracing the freshest of groceries, and
purest of wines and liquors. Mr. Miller
being aresident of and largely

engaged in business there, has unequalled
facilities for the purchase of goods, being
among the first as well as the largest pur-
chasers in the market, when the new crops
of sugars, molasses, syrups, teas, coffees and
other groceries are ready for sale. His
importation advantages are such as to se-

cure for the Pittsburgh house the best of

wines and liquors. In conclusion, we be-
speak for the new firm that abundant pros-
perity which they merit, and that large
natronage which their stock merits.

Total ••••

Total tax

T0ta1......
!total Tax

Leaving actual expenditures far the year , -

litnl ......
fi

PRESENT LIABILITIES AND ASSETS.

The present liabilities of the city, from r.--- -

all sources, are $716,454.24; the available
assets from all sources are, $171,671.70; , • Eclipse Petroleum Company.

leaving actual debt of city $544,782.54. ! There are few more creditable or better
The permanent improvements and real I managed oil refineries among the many

estate of the city, not included in this state-

ment, would lessen the debt somewhat. . .
that nestle on the banks of the Allegheny

During the present year, $22 15,000,werth of i river than that of Dr. Herbert W. C.

Bonds will mature, for whicharrangements i Tweddle--the Eclipse, located at the Sharps-

will have to be made. ; burg bridge. It is a model of neatness andi

From the figures, andr estimating the safety, while it boasts of all the appurte-i

number of residents in the city at 60,000, ' Dances for refining crude petrolebm; which

the outside limit, and the taxables at ' the scientific training and large practical

11,650, which is the assessor's return, it is i experience of the proprietor suggests. The

calculated that each taxable on an average I Eclipse trade mark enjoys enviable repu-

pays an assessment of $ll,25.
each inhabi- tation wherever it is known, and is synong

tent, an assessment of $11,25. I mons with first qualityandsuperiority,. IJ

The taxes outstandi ~g for last , year I usual care is taken that all the various oila
amount to $50,452, of winch e41,694 is city manufactured at the refinery shall be Of

taxes, $.3,719 water rents, and $5,030 sewer I such quality as to sustain the golden rep

assessments. { I tation already won in the market, and it

onlyrepeating the general opinionof oilre
Refused to Prosecute. ' ners hereabouttosay that there are few in

Yesterday afternoon an individual ap- i the country who more thoroughly unde -

peared at the Allegheny Mayor's office and lstand the mysteries of refining than D .

related the following story :He had been Teddle. and none can make such practi 1

application of a deep knowledge of the s '-

robbed several days previous of a memo- I once ofchemistry.Lubricating and hi h

randum book containing $2O cash and some 1 test burning oils are the specialities of t e

valuable papers. The book was taken out , Eclipse. Therailroad axleoil manufactured
• 1 has been very generally introduced, and

of his coat pocket, which was hanging in affords the amplest measure of satisfaction
his room at a boarding house in the Dia- I1 where used. It stands a great heat without

mond. Suspicion attached itself to a fel- 1 undergoing change, remains limpid at the

IoW boarder, but as no definite clue could I lowest temperature, and is the best oil in

be obtained, the matter was kept quiet at 1 market 'for the , topical climates, or

the time. Yesterday afternoon the land- i for hot weather. Locomotive En-

lady of the boarding house, while cleaning , f ine, Machine Shop, Saw Mill, Plan-

the suspected boarder's room, noticed the I jug Mill, Spindle, Head Light, and Fin-

top of a memorandum book protruding ; ishing oils, manufactured st the Eclipse

from one of the pockets of a coat hanging Works, are all conspicuous for merit
against the wall. Female curiosity (they ,and have wide sale. A leading Specialty

seem to be all gifted that Way) and the , is made in Tanners' Witting and finishing

knowledge ofthe robbery tempted her to ex- i oils, which have secured great popularity

aminethe book,which answered the descrip- , and created for themselves alarge demand.

tion of the missing one, and contained a ten ! Dr. Twaddle, in addition to these products

dollar greenback; which the losing party i Manufactured under his patent by super-

recognized at the first glance as the one heated steam in vacuo; makes superior

stolen from him. A companion also Benzoic+, Gasoline and Paraffine, al of

positively recognized the note. 17pon which are favorably known to the.tr de.

making the an adjouri The office of the Eclipse Works is a No.
fo-

ment was made tothediscovery, j.layor's office or i 174 Wood street, where samples of th ye-

advice by the parties. When informedthat 11 rious manufactures of the works ar on

nothing but a prosecution could be made I exhibition.
toward securing theremainder of the mon- 1 —..e.-------.

ay, they withdrew,-stating that if no com- 1 Independent dearOfdd allows—De-

promise could be effected the prosecution I , i gree oßebeitah.
would be entered. As they failed to return I1 The. Grand Lodge of the United States

at last accounts, it is supposed that all 11 having empowered the Grand Lodges un-

things were made satisfactory sad further
action in the case droppedi ' der its jurisdiction to grant charters for

--...-----
Degree of Rebekah Lodges, it is proposed

PoliceCommittee. , by the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania to ac-

A meeting of the Police Committee was I rcpt t d said power, and articles are pro-

held Tuesday evening, when the Commit- i posed for the government of the Lodges of
the Rebekah Degree. Amongother things

tee organized by electing Mr. Jno H. Hare 1 the proposed articles provide that charters

Chairman. The Committee deemed it in- \ may be granted to duly qualified applicants

.expedient to fix the amount of apPropria- , to institute Degree of Rebekah Lodges in

this (jurisdiction having for their primary

1ob jects the visitations of the sick, the relief
tion requisite, from the fact that they have

in contemplation some Material changes in of the distressed, and the support and edu-

the present system, which, if carried out, cation oforphans. The said Degree Lodges

will change the amount necessary for that Ii have these privileges, and are to be subject

purpose. There are already two,hundred I to the conditions hereafter named. To con-

and seventy-fise app for appoint- l fer the degree of Rebekah pn sick Scarlet
N'3 action was Degree members and their wives who

moat on the police force.
taken in regard to appointments, however, present a certificate from a Lodge Located

as the Committee will probably ask an in- in the district designated in the charter of

crease of the force, andlhey desire time to ,such Degree Lodge, and to confer the &-

consider the applications, so as to enable 1 gree on widowsof Odd Fellows, presenting

them to select the best men. The seise- 1 certitimites from the Lodge of which their

tion of Mr. Hare, as Chairman, is a good 1 husbands were members in good standing

one, as he is fully conversant with the , at the time of their decease.articles
also provide that the Lodges shall elect

workings of the police force, not alone in i
this city, but in all the. large cities East I land appoint their own officers; shall hold

4 West!-- il ;Lregular and special meetings; fix and es-
_____ i Itablish dues to be paid by members; grant

donations for the relief of the sick, desti-
tute or distressed, tar for education of or-

phans, and that no charter shall be granted
to less than twenty applicants, or less than
ten of each sex. This whole subject will

\come up for consideration and final disposi

t o at the next session of the Grand Lo
to be held in Harrisburg in May next.dge,

Harta

Disturbing thelledmen.
It may be a matter of news to some of

our readers to hear that, notwithstanding
Pittsburgh is not in the far west, upon
the extreme borders of civilization, the
camp fires of the red men are lighted
weeklyand may be seen brightly b,urning
in building at the corner of Grsint and

Diamond streets. Such, however, is the
fact. We do not mean that denizen of the
forest, who delights in scalping white\ men

childruurdering defenceless women and
ilren, but a more peaceful and enlight-

ened band, known as the Independent Or-
der of Badmen. Wednesday eveninglast
the.fire was lighted in the "Wigwam"re-
fefred to, the members had assembled for

the transaction of business, and were pro-
gressing favorably when an unusual noise
was heard, which proceeded from the ante-
room. \ Upon investigation it appeared that

Mr. James Coop, Janitor of the building,

had declared war against the doer keeper

for refusing him admittance to the lodge.

Mr. Coop had, by some means, lost his key

to the building, and thinking the red men
had it, was about to enter the lodge in

search of it when the guardian, or door

keeper, stopped him. This gave him

offence and he raised a:disturbance, for
which Mr. Fred. Schmidt appeared before

the Mayorand made infornaation, charging
Coon with disturbing a public assembly.

Ile was arrested and heldfor a hearing.

8. 111.Kier & Co.. at the Keystone Pot.

tery, No. 363Liberty street, have on hand
a larger stock and better selection of

queensware than can be found in any other

establishment west of the Allegheny =foun-

tains. As they manufacture their own
ware.every iliece is ,warranted to be just

what it is represented, and it is certainly of

a much finer quality than the same class of

ware manufactured in the East. The cu
ch
s-

tom of making queensware . in gilt, whi.
has become so fashionable of late, is done,

to order attheir ,establishment in the high-
est style of the arts and at very reasonable

' rates..

Stied Sidling 'and Bridge 'ltecelpti—tdr 1' _". llfttihr gh-oideMeetthe Eye

ISt*. - I, Of persons afflicted with.any of the follow-

The tables' published below exhibit the ing diseases. by calling at the medicine

gross receipts of our street railways, and of al D Ross, wio. 28 Sixth (late. St.
elealiare)Yqt:rfeetr..will beassuredof speedy re-

the variousbridges, for thei Tsar 186S, given II lief and permanent cure. These prepara-

by months, as returned tothe United States , tions are compounded from original re-

Assessors of the Twenty-second and Twen. 1 ceipts of Dr. Ross, and have been used by

Assessors
ty-third Districts. On the bridge returns I him with great success. Dr. Ross' Rheu-

maticRemedy has never failed to cure the

a tax of 2% per cent. is paid, and on (street worstcases ilia short time. Dr. Ross' Dys-

railway returns 2 per cent.: peptic cure, aged persons and thoseof weak

STREET ItAILIVAS.
constitutions, will find this remedy of great

' Slia's-1 Cul- I Alle- I Bir. I oak- benefit. Dr. Ross ar Compound. for

I vine 1 zes. 1 gnenv;mis4m hind coughs, colds and diseases of the longs, has

no equal. Dr. Ross' Crimea Water is the

best remedy for catarrh known. A cure
warranted in every case. i x•Nv•F•

I 4

January $ 797.$ 11,422410,307 $ 5,432 $ 3.113

Fcbruarr , 75.9; 8,5411 8.795; 4 506,; 2,951

Mareh ' I 991: . 9.733: 9.858, 5,659 3,351

Apr il j 1,097, 10,915. 10..,55 5 431 3,:r20

'May , 1,201 12,619 11,520! 0.144 4, 29

June . 1.067 12,915 12,041, 6 12E, 4,943

Jule : 1,119, 12.1C2, 12 470, 6.211, 5..4,1

August 1 99 12,7.5. 12.0:2; 6,1421 5.330
September ...1 1,t.47, 11.913! 11,988, 6 125 3.651

October 9'27 12.255, L 1,4331 6.630 2.343

November ... t 699 .11.226, 10,259, 5,9,59, 3,1.5.3

December..,,L___s2l 6"5l'l4-

r.RCA. ITULATION
Citizens....... . ..... . •

Alltgheny and Manchester
Btrnatngham.•. .............

Oakland. ................

.............

..
...s.u.ces

.... .. .... ..... 7,91 96

BRIDGES.
St. Me- Shar-.310n-1 IBlrm

Calisaya Bark.—lt is said that M - -rs.

Drake it Co., (proprietors of the PLANTA-
TION BITTERS,) are the:largest importers of
Calisaya Bark in the country, and that,
with the exception of an' occasional sale,

all they import is used inthe cona_pounding
of their celebrated PLA NTATION' BITTER-

to which they undoudtedly are indebted,or. .
their wonderful health-restoring properies..
As a Tonic and Appetizer • they are not 1311/,-

passed, anu we cheerfully recommend
them. All first-class Druggists keep diem
for sale

MAGNOLIA WATER.—Superior to the beat
mported German Cologne, and soldat half
he price. TFL.S.T.F.January ..: ,6,00,6 9014 784,6 657 63,9434 2,436

Yebrua.y .... 2..35.5, 5•l 693, 393 1.900, 1,137
-March ..! 2.761! 1,128: 628, "yB7! 2,1n51 1,344

April ......
... 7.532; 3.231: 1 879' 775, 5,C6'5: 2,550

May 5,076 1.520! 8?-1; 2 549; 1,563

Juke.— ......3,2.74; 1,963: 840! 950, 2406, iI,WS
July .... 3,674. 963, 777: 917; 4,265: 1 444
August :.-.. , 2,8771 ; 9201 834 i 1,1137: 2,335: 1,62.9

\September. ~ • 4,6901 1.06, 'B3ll 1,0291 2,3181 1;843

October ,; 7,V12. 3,594. 1,4771 1,058: 5,0,T.4! 2,1,43

NoTvmber.... I 4.&35, 1,275' 1,12.31 8871 2,470 i 1,6=
December .... 13.335' 1.1:--4..91

RECAPITULATION
St. Clair street 'Bridge......... .....
Hand street Bridge... ....

. ....
...

Mechanic street Britt', e. ...... ....
Sharpsburir Bridge .... .............
Monongahela Suspengun Bridge..
Birmingham bridge. ...............

17, EL3I
..... 10, 9:C.

:
.... : 21.105
...147. e3.50

$3,1.146,

Ask your Grocer for Marvin's. superior

Spiced Jumbles. e0.d.2%,

- If you want to buy a florae get the _Pitts-

burgh Real Estate _Register. It is given
away gratis, or sent free to any address.
Croft dc Phillips, Publishers, Real Estate'

Agents and Brokers, No. 139 Fourth ave-
nue. _

2w

Ask your Giocer for Martin's superior

Spiced Jumbles. .eod2
The place to get Waite Lime, Calcined

Plaster. Hydraulics Cement. is, at Ecker dr,

Caskey's, 167First street.

Burnett's Cocoaine dresses the hair per-
fectly, without greasing, drying or stiffen-
ing it.td:hlW

The Proposed New Dollar Saviags Bank
Building.

Marillg the past year there have been

erected in Pittsburgh scores of magnifi-

cent buildings for businesspurposes, which`

tend to adorn and beautify the city. Fourth

avenue has been especially honored, and

the elegant blocks approaching completion
will compare favorably with any found in

other cities. The Dollar Savings Bank pro-
poses shortly to erect a building which will
prove a great additien to the architectural
beauties of the cities. In referring to the
design, the Philadelphia Bulletin- says:

Messrs. Isaac H. Hobbs ct. Son, architects,
(if 'this city, have on exhibitiona beautiful
drawing of their design for the blding of

the Dollar Savings Bank of Pit uitsburgh.
This edifice is to be constructed of Connec-

ticut brown stone, and we venture to say it

will be the handsomest piece of architec-
ture in the Smoky City. The design is

bold and striking, and entirely original.

The details are harmonious,' and there is

none of that conglomeration of a dozen dif-

ferent styles which is so offensively per-
ceptible in most of our pretentious build-
ings. The edifice has rounded, corners,

and au extensive side, so that the street

effect will be unusually handsome. The
(departure from the usual custom of pre-
ilsenting'a fiatgront is very commendable.
In street architecture the( buildings are

more seen in -coming
site
towards them than

from a directly •oppopoint of view.

We consider the attempt referred to a good
one, and we would like to see Philadelphia
`m some;of equalarchitectural merit.

Ask your Grocer for Marvin's superior
Spiced Jumbles. Cod2vy

; MARRIED:
I:MO:EST—DIEHL—On. Thursday, the 2Ortv

in st., by ttxe Rev. J. McMillan, Mr. CHARLE
EARNEST and Miss SATE DIEHL, both of Alle-

S.

gheny.City.
DIED:

DicsFON n Thursday at 2 o'clock r. T. at

her residence it Wilkinsburg, hieltk wife of 'l'. B.

Dickson.
.

The friends of the family are Invited to attend the-

funeral at Vi o'clock p. u. on SserunDAY, the 231

inst. •

UNDERTAKERS.
.......-------•---.......---...

.........................

4LEN.• AILILEN, UNDERTAKER,
`v o. 16e. 'FOURTH STREET, Pittsburgh, Pa.

DNS ofall kinds, CRAPES, GLOVES, madev•

erg description of Funeral Furnishing Goods fur-
,

cashed. Rooms open day and night. Hearse and
Carriages furnished. D D., Rev..

SILYZRESCBS—Bev. David Kerr, H

VT.' Jacobus, D. D., Thomas Ewing, Esq., Jacob H.

Miller, ESQ ---------

ARLES &PEEBLES, UNDER.. iVTARERS AND LIVERY STABLES, cornet off

5 DUSKY STREET AND CHUCH AVE3,.ZUE,'
Allegheny City. where their ClikFINN OMS are,
constantly supplied witk rel.' and imitation -Ruse.,

wood, Mahogany and Walnut Coffins, sell
for
:ices ca--,

rying from e 4 to 1100. Bodies prepared inter

meat. Hearsesand Carriages furnished; also, all

sleds of Mourning GoodS, IX required. Office open

stalll___L—.-----r ghours.de and uI ht,

sharpsbUrg Borough Councils.

The first regular meeting of the new

Councils of die Borough of Sharpsburg was

held in theTown Hall on Wednesday

evening. I
Burgess Gibson stated that the first busi-

ness in order was the election of borough

officers to serve during the ensuing year,

and, on motion of Mr. Hart, the Council
proceeded to elect, with the following re-

sult :

Secretary—Francis A. 'Kline.
Borough Treasurer—Robert H.Roach.
Street Commissioner—JameCasey.
Board Measurers—R. Kelly,' Jr., William

Pfusch.
High Conable—LouisMihiheisler, Jr.

Janitress—Mrs.Stewart.
Burgess Gibson then announced the fol-

lowing standing committees :

Finance Committee Messrs. Gibson,

Hart and Praeger.
Street Committee—Messrs. Gibson, Hart,

Praeger and Mihiheisler, Sr.
Auditing Committee—Messrs. Praeger

and Hart.
Legislative Committee—Messrs, Gibson,

Ind Raum.

MOBERT 'T..RODNEY, UNDER!
TAKER AND F.MBALKER, No. 45 OHIO

BET, Allegheny, seeps constantly on hand a.

large assortment of ready-made Coffins of the fol.

lowing kinds:- First, the celebrated American Bu-

anrial Casket s,
etalc Sell-seallng Air-tightHosewoosBu-

andRosewood, Walnut andRosewood"
Imitation Coffins. • Walnut Coffins from ii1.15 up-

wards• Rosewood Imitation Coffins from $3 up-

wards, and no paint will be spared to give entire-

astissaction. Crape and Gloves furnished free or
charge. Best Hearsesand Carriages furnished On

short notice. ' ages fern shed to funerals `4
--------------

GENUINE ME

SCOTCH Pg,}3BLE

SPECTACLES, '

WARRANTED TO IMPROVE' THE staler
FOB, SALE, BY

DUNSEATH & HASLETT.
56 FrETII. STREET.

HENRY G. SALE,

MERCHANT TAILOR.
Lumber, and Where to rurchase.

The attentionof builders, carpenters and

dealers in lumber is directed to the card,

in another column, of Mr. Alexander Pat-

terson, the extensive wholesale and retail

dealer in lumber, whose office andyards

are at No. 157Rebecca street, opposite .t
gas works, and corner of Preble and Juni-

ata streets, Sixth ward, Allegheny. It is
very generally acknowledged Una at no

other yards in this section of country can
a larger and better assortment of first

quality lumber be found than at Mr. Pat-

terson's. It its made upof andla,

scantling, joists, shingles, locust cedar
posts, weather boardlng,flooring, fancy sid-

ing, patent spouting, &c., while a very fine

assortment of oak, poplar ash, and yellow

pine and dry lumber will be found. Mr.

Patterson is a courteous and honorable
business gentleman, with whom it is a

pleasure to deal, and we bespeak for him a

fair share of the patronage of our readers.
The Manchestercars run in close proximity
to his yards, so that there is no inconven-

• fence in 'visiting his extensive and well

stacked yards.

Corner ofPennand St.elair Streets,.

Has now in stock one of the largest and most varied'

assortments of

Fall and Winter Goodg

lateghto this city. His stoch embraces al

thet French and English manufactures of

'CLOTHS, OASSIMEBES AND. OVEHOJILTISGS
Also. & full line off Gent'sFaralsldni Goods•

NEW GOODS: NEW GOODS..

FOR A STYLISH OVERCOAT . .
FOR ASTYLISH DRESS COAT,

FOR A.4STYLISII BUSINESS COAT
13011 A STYLISH WALKING COAT, !
FOR A STYLISH PAP?. OF PALLRINDS,
FOR ASTYLISH VEST OFALL RINDS,

,

1

Forall the latest styles cut clothes, made ofthe Inst.. .:.
material, and by first-class workmen, snd at prices.

surprisingly low, ,go to the well known Merchant
Tailor, • W. lIESP*MIEIIII. •

NO. 50 ST. CLAIR STREET, now Sixth.

nolB .1 . 1Three Charges.—George Johnson pro-

prietor of a small saloon.near the lainers-
villecar station, was brought before Alder-

man Strain, yesterday, on three iifforma-
tions, one for selling liquor-without license,

one surety of the peace, and the last for
_disorderly conduct, all preferred against
him by Patrick Duffy. The prosecutions
grew out of a quarrel between the parties,

which occurred in the saloon a few even-
ings since. The accused was arrested and
gave Dail for a hearing.

D.........R. 6. SIITTOIt.'3I.

THE UNDERSIGNEDRAVE AS-
TsymeTzD themselves together for the

-PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.
°Mee, N0.19 STOCKTON JilrEeTl7K, Alle jghenl
eltT. THOS. F. DA.I.E,_II.
noig•et/l R. S. SUTTON. et. 11

—'-00094011--rouVel THOVSA]

C DICE NEW VALEI,TCIA.f (Cooking) RAIS
• :tiropounds for $1::00.

CADVERTIMINNT.)
ATTENTION : DOTS.

LITTLE. C.IIESX, October 19. 1561
We. the girls ofLittle Creek,

That held urbeads so high; •
Come, take pity on us, boys;

Don't let us old maids die.'
We have tried in every way,

llotti old and young. large and small:
Sowe thoughtwe'd advertise,

And perhaps you'd give us a call.
To single g school we've went in Tata,

And when we'd hmeward go.
Notone girl was lucky enougn

To ever catch a beau. •
Three sisters of us have been long,_

After a farmer, young and gay;
But he is not a Alormon. alas

So two will be leftany way. .

A fellow with long broomstick legs,

And locks of fiery red; •
Once or tw ce has comeour way. •

But, alas! he would not wed.
We hearlof weddings far and 'man.
It makes us sigh, and then.

Some audacious wretch has said,
He'd make us wooden men.

We
odwifferencewhaillnotscold,

t youuslly;winot scratch,

Na•
And if you wanta buxom lass,

you'll surely come ourway.
NoW that we have spun our yarn,

• ' And are drawing to a cloye•

We think that when you this do read.
..We will get plenty of beaux.

P. B.—To all fellari who may not know, we would
say the Little Creek Valley may be bound in the
connty of But,.er. and extends from Olbson's bridge

till above Mr.an marble quarry. Plutse tion ,t. fait

to glte ns a eall.

At the Original • _

RED FRONT TEA WAREHOES ,
114 Smithfield street, oppose A. 5100312...

. THO USAND 4000'95 Porrndls V E
CROICE NEW ZANTI3 CURRANTSI ~

•

41=W7 Pounds for $l.OO. 1 ..

At C. A. BOUCHEIys
RED FRONT' TEA. WAREHOUSE,

-
, 114 srattnfleld street. I

NTHOUSAND JUN.,000a.NewCE:I
andied Citron at 40e,Eper lb. :1'

005—FleAguarez.g..pounper ilbs.new Candled Lentonot.
005—Five Hundred pounds new Candied prongete

Peel at45c.--.
At C. A. ROI:CHEN!

RED FROST'FRONT TEA WARETIOUSEC:
111 emithileld Street.

PERFECTLY PURE SPICES, OF
el kinds, ground in the store. and I sold by

weight. No package trash labelled Spited Bold at,
the OriginalBed Front T.a W arehouse. IC. A. BOTIC -

114 Smithfield street.

Come one.
Come MI.

MATTIE WEASEL
(-WEB. FIFTY VARIETIES OF

TEAS, all c as te.etsoaa ggep ee sr ,ir ba.uging from

All tastei canbe suited at -
- C.•A. BOUCHER'S

PIVIGTSAL EHOUSE,

deli • ypyoste
street,

nit 4

it h a luxury and a comfort to bathe,
shave, or have your hair cut or dressed a
the elegant establishmentof H. B.William
son, Ne. 190 Federal street, A.llegheny
Try it. ; 'P

11QEDROT! RED VIOTIS-EIGIRV:.
varieties ofCOFFEE roasted daily. and solfk;

BED 110T, at 25e., 21Se., 30c., 33e.. 35c.,
and 48c. per lb.. at the

ORtOIN.A.I. RED FRONT TEAWAREHOUSE,
114 Smithfield st., opposite Custom House.

C. A. BOUCHER. f'

6 1.2 POUNDS WHITE SUGAR,'
for 41.00, at

C. A. BOUCHER'S • : -
ORIGINAL REDTRONT TEA. WAREHOUSE,

114 ismittitiold street, , • ~

• Opposite Custom House. ::

El
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